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CREAT CURE. PLOOO RETAFIS

’ WILL BE PAID
DR, LELAND Ss FOR ANY MEDICINE THAT WILL EXCEL

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,

|

COLBRT’S BALM IN GILEAD !!
Iv BN = OseIS THE 02 LY KNOWN REMEDY FOR HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

] J 1 For the Quick cure of Headache, Toothache, Rheu-RUEUNATISY, cout AND NEURALGIA, matism, Neuralgia, Paty Joins side, back or3 q stomach, Painters Cholie. or Cramp, Frosted FeetAND A SURE CURE FOR or Ears, Burns, Fresh Cuts, Sprains Bruises. Di
arrhea, and sore throat, and all similar éomplaints.ALL MERCURIALDISEASES. a Toothache cured in uz minutes. arei 2 : cured in five minutes. Headache cured in tenLAprianged Stal,contuiatng minutes, Burnscured from smarting in two min-Waist, withoutary to the most datos por. | Nouraliapaincured fnfre” minutor

treensiheI, entand ‘%%iinutes. Sore throat relieved in ten minutes.
Hidat producing ge injurious effects arising, Siehave been cured by one Agent in atrom the use of powerful internal medicines which :weaken and destroy the constitution, and give EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.temporary relief only. By ihis treatment, the Tryat! Tryaw!! Ty trey Try 11;medicinal properties contained in the Band, come yu yx. Yes rerein contact with the blood and reaches the disease, PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.through the pores of “theskin, effecting in every [557 A liberal discount made to Agen:s, and oneinstance a perfect cure, and restores the parts af- wanted in every town, also a few good travelingflicted to a healthy condition This Band is also Agents.a most powerful ANTI-MERCURIAL agent, and will mre

D
entirely relieve the system from the pernicious ef- TO THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF AFfectsof Mercury, Moderate cases are cured in a FLICTION.few days. and we are constantly receiving testimo- Th :Tt 3 py : ese things we prove on the spot and beforenials of its efficacy in aggravated cases of long youreyes, only bring on y-ur cases.standing. he

DIRECTIONS FOR USING
Price $200. to be had of Druggists generally,

COLBERT'S BALM OF GILEAD,
or can be sent by mail or express. with full direc-

Fox, Tocthache apply it over the face and gums

tions for use, to any part of the country, direct

of the tooth affected, pressing the hand upon the

from the Principal Office.
No 409. BROADWAY, New Yokk.

tace ; repeat if not cured. In extreme cases, wet
cotton with the Balm and cover the tooth ana

G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

For Headache, bathe the temples and ap-

N. B.—Deseviptive Circulars Sent Free,
J . Z gums

ir Agra loaTyerywhers “£1 ply to the nose ; and take from tento thirty drops6g efonis, July Il, 01.1y. in half a tumbler of w: ter sweetened.EE
For Croup and Sore Throat, take from ten toFLIXIR PROPYLA) INE, thirty drops internally, on sugar or in sweetenedTHE NEW REMEDY FOR warm water : bathe the throat freely and bind on

a flannel. For Headache, Rheumatism. Neural-RHEUMATISM. gia, Lame back or Side bathe freely with Balm in |
During the past year we have introduced to the Gilead ; and generally take internally.’ es For Burns mix one part Balm in Gi'ead and twonotice of the medical profession of this country of water and flour, to make 2. paste, oover the burnthe Pure Crystalized Chloride ofPropylamine,

|

with the same. For Cholic take from ten to fortyas a drops in hot water; bathe the bowels and applyo wet flannels Inthe above, the smaller dose is forREMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM ’ Children and the larger for adults ; vary accord-and having received from many sources, both fa age apdan | Colbi tlio ol olbert’s Balmin Gilead is harmless. olbert’s
from physicians of the highest standing and from Balm in Gilead gives satisfaction.patients, the Those who have used Balm in Gilead will not be: 3 3 : without it.Most Flattering Testimonials of its Real Value Agents wanted. For terms address

C. S, COLLERT & Cu.,

  

in the treatment of this painiul and obstinate dis-
ease, we are inducedto presentit to the public in No. 123 South Fourth St., Philadelphiaa form READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE, which IZ N. B. Orders sent by Express to any partwe hope will commenditself to those who are suf-

|

of the United States at the shortest notice,fering with this afilicting complaint, and to the Ts PANEmedical practitioner who may feel disposed to test FJOEIINT DMMOIR.AN,the powers of this valuable remedy. DEALER IN
ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in the form above r T T I 7spoken of, has recently been extensively experi- | CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEW ELRY.mented with in the | aving purchased the stock of Clocks,|

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL, ArieayLuoovatvyitsand with MARKED SUCCESS (as will appear some, respectfully invites the attention ofthe pub-
from the published accounts in the medical four-

     

 

lic to his stock, consisting now in part of Gold andSilver Watches, Gold Guard and Fob Chains,nals ) told & silver Spectacles, Braceleis, Gents' Gold£57” [tis carefully put up ready for immediate | studs, Watch Keys, Card Cases. Silver Pencils, {use, with fall directions, and ean be obtained from | Finger Rings, Ear Rings, Breast Pins. Gold Pen. |all the druggists at 75 cents por bottl 1 | cils and Pens, Go ales. Steel Bags, Silver Plated8 EZiss 0% 4 per Dottle, and at! Ware, ke. Als Eight-day and thirty-hour|wholesale of x { Clocks, at the very lowesc prices. John MoranBULLOCK & CRENSHAW, || offers these goods tothe public convinced that theyDruggists and Manufacturing Chemists | will meet with satisfaction. He is determined |
June 27, ’61-1y. PurLanerrna,

   

  | 80 dispose of neither aninferior article. or offer for |ail ce BL 1.77| sale anything in his line but what he can war. |LOGAN FOUNDRY. rant. Considerable experience in business, and a |: VGS_THR TT N ADS desire to please the public, will give him an ad- |imwsgayus i yapings, which he intends to use to the utmost.aving 3 4 IN je ticularly invites th ttenti 2 la-in the Borough of Bellefonte, tonether with th

|

diesun Pros, toni KA :patterus, notify their friends and the public in

|

which are of the latest styles. And he also in. |general, that they are prepared to make all kinds vites the gentlemento examine a veryfine lot of

 

Sats Saw Mill, Ene Furnace and Rolling | Watches now offered for sale. |ill Castings. as well as any other kind of ma. Repairi leani y attend |
aConlindnl en LA cpairing and cleaning promptly attend |
variety of . Bellefonte, Jan. 5, 1860 —tf.STOVES & PLOWS, re——————including the Wortz Plow, the Wortz Improved | i Wi Ry !Plow, and several others of the most raved TO THE w ORLD AT LARGE ?styles, and at the lowest rates for cash or prompt s AND :ay ; or at fair rates for trade of all kinds, Mr.

|

BOALSBURG & VICINITY IN PARTICULAR. |yan being a Drastizahisworkman he flatters hir- he subscribers having taken the Storeself that his work will give entire satisfaction, formerly occupied by Messrs Johrston & KelThey have now on hand,
}4 y v a” ler, beg to say to the people of Boalsburg and vi.COOKING S TOVES, cinity that they will continue the 2suitable for either Coal or Wood. which they will |sell on reasonable terms according to 5 4 | DRY GOODS AND GROCERY BUSINESstyle; also nine plate, air-tight. egg and other | in its various branches aad will spare no painicoal stoves, at reduced rates They would call | keep up a full assortment of everything usually |attention to a neat pattern of Coal Stoves exclu- | kept in any couatry store. and will sell at pricessively of cast iron, which they are now makind | which we trust will solicit a share at least of yourand for neatness and durability cannot be excel- | patronageled.—They have also on hand every size and kind

|

All kinds of country produce taken at full mar-of sled and sleigh soles, wagon boxes, kettles, | ket prices in exchange for goods. Bring along yourBrice and Durkee wheels, &a. Grain, your Bacon, your Butter, your Eggs yourThey arc also prepared to make Tron Railing

|

Rags, your Tallow, your Lard, your Hard Soap,any kind and description. also Waterand Blas | your Bees Wax, your Feathers. and in case you !Pipo of every size from a half inch bore top what | Dave molding of this Sind SUNa3 never be |eversize desired. | refused. OUN HIBLER & COAz «rders from a distance will bo promeatly a| Boalsburg, April 20, 1860—tf. 2tended to as heretofore, and they hope byeareand| Tore0a desire to please, to keepthis, Earn whi the | {ary HOUSE, LOCKHAVEN PA.leading establishmentinthe county. f The subscriber having leased the aboveA. RYAN & CO. named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-dyli i gotly, ys en method of informing the’ mT ublic genera that he has made every nePENNSYLV A HOTEL prepuriion toa strangers and an‘HE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY| 2g best possiblo manner. = :informs the citizens of Centre county and His Sably wii slugs Jeon ho Shefery urethe public in general, that he has leased this Ho-

|

Shins het osdaymeanstel, and is now ready and prepared to accommo- neanip Ww “3 derariment by |
date travelers in a style, which he flatters himself: i Bar will containthe Whe e Tone ;wi ak THYapi approbation and patronage. be purchased in the efty Sa Thilguon Sateeople from the County during their sojourn at areful 1 i t viBellefonte on wecks et, wil find the Penn- enonullaneniivg Dopp il} ioaanily besylvania Hotel, an Sgrevnls resting place. The are properlyato Tepsand foo hnt they |douse is spacious and furnished in superior i . Ay Teooiv i !THE TABLEof the subscriber will he pa | rntegthalie anLoni 3 2 Barton of the iwith all the substantial provisions, delicacies and Da ny B Ls poilia, he hopes byluxuries, which a productive Country can furnish fation Riotguble pact general satis |cr industry vigilance and exertion ean procure. Jane6 61 ~tf ED MANN,HIS BAR, will always contain a general assort- hig) 2) Proprietorvient of the very best liquors, that the Eastern RE(NS [PANYwarket affords, adapted to suit the most capricious i IRE ANSURANCE COMPAN Y.THE STABLE, will be attended by an attentive ’ and M. ii Sie given Jab the Baryod obliging Osiler, well qualified to discharge the mets — hig Maal re Jisuranceduties pertaining to this important department ot Gomis Niavy and Sugar ¥ 2jpies 12 vowa public establishment, designed for the accommo.

|

Prepared to reyaTTisiing of Iuetmves
Stion stra generally, against lon bras, The business of the Compa-ve Lars gen . s s cted upon a mutual principle. exelu-
Accowmodating servants will alw. b 3) DE IS onnans p Sr piosexlntendance to supply the wants and conurihute2 the reFaneto Yriismapiion, Passedsomfort and satisfaction of those who may be dis Ee msa in She borders ofposed to patronize the Hotel of the oe by HalkMoonFomoshighrng: Bonner,Patton, Tewhom nothing will be omitted which wi a] ; : HE 7s AnA Lhaayini The soars! mer, Porter, tireon, and Logan Towpships, Clin.From the attention and time, which the under-signed has devotedto this branch of business, and|Lis experience. he hopes to merit and receive ga |

Bellefonte, August 14,1859.  

  

   ton county, an Agent has been appointed in each |

corporation. Persons wishing to become memberscsonable share ofthe patronage ofthe ublic. iding in his respect; i
Aprit 12, 1860. PHILIP KEP] ART. | siding in his respective township.——— = tatsROOK

Persons wish-

STORE
. GEORGE LIVINGSTON,
ut his well known stand on che North-eastorn eor- | cepted, HENRY BECK,

   

rer of the public square, Bellefonte, keeps A.C. Geary. Sea'y. Pres’tetautly on hand a large assortment of July 25, 1861-tf. :TrrorociCAL, =CrassicAL,
—MisceLLaNzous

AND ScHooL
Also, a large variety of

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY
of the hest uulity | Eagle Railroad, containin about one hundredMATHEMATICAL INSTRUM01S, acres 45 of which areAE and under lyPORT FOLIOS, &e. &e. | state of cultivation; ten acres of meadow landea Dots brought to order at a small advance | and a bearing young orchard. There is also af«n the city prices. : | new one and a halfstory house, new bank barnJn28-tf-8. GEO. LIVINGSTON. | and out buildings of all kinds A oa fat~ROOPSBURGBREWERY. | spring of wateris atthe door. Persons wishing a| desirable home, would do well to call on the un-(NZAR BELLEFONTE.) | dersigned, residing on the premises, or Edmund“[ME_ UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE. | Blanchard oratthis ofcopectfully announce to the people of this | July LI th.’61 3mity, and the public generally, that he is en. |1, at Roopsburg, near Bellefonte, in the man. |€ Ale, Porter, Lager and Tablo Peer, |

songs. JFARMFORSALE,
{ lent Farm, situate in Patton township, on the

  

H. J.CARTIN. |

  

"erates. These articles Parlor and Dining Room iu front, kitchen back“arranted to be a | A never failing woll of wrter under cover in theyard. a good garden wi*¥ a number of bearing

|

—

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Also “27 cant lot adjoining the
v¢ mado known by the sub.
Premises,

JER RANIIN

: 7 aki . | in Central Pennsyivania| ean do so by making application to the agent re best Tnterini os can be procured, and for neat-ing any information concerning the bhsiness of | 2eS* and durability is second to none. with the de-| the Company will address the Secretary at Hy. | termination to put his work up accordingto order,blersburg. Centre co. Applications of Insurance | 2d sell lowerthan any manufacturers in Centreon Property in incorporated towns will not bene. | oounLy: He politely asks ashare of the public paronage.

selling at reduced prices.
0 | the very liberal support heretofore extended, andTerms will be made | hopes to merit a continuance of the same,

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
And for the speedy cure of the following complaints:
Scrofulaand Scrofulons Affections,such
as Tumors, Ulc ers, sores, Eruptions,Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,Blains, and all Skin Diseases.

OAKLAND, Tud., 6th June, 1859,
J. C. Aver & Co. Gents: I feel it my duty to ac-knowledge what your & rilla has done for me.Having inherited a Scrofulc ifection, 1 have sufferedfromit in various ways for years, Sometimes it burst

out in Ulcers on mv hands and arms; sometimes itturned inward and distiessed me at the stomach. Twoyears ago it broke out ou my head and covered my scalp
and ears with one sore. which was painful and loathsomebeyond description. 1 tried many medicines and severalphysicians, but without much relief from any thing. Infact, the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoicedto read in the Gospel Messenger thut you had preparedan alterative (Sarsaparilla), for 1 knewfrom yourreputa-
tion that anything you made must be good. 1 sent toCincinuati andgot it, and usedit till it eured me. I took
it, as you advise, in small doses of a te onful over amonth, and used almost three bottles. New and healthykin soon began to form under the scab, which after a
while fell off. Myskin is now clear, and 1 know by myfeelings that the disease has gone from my system. Youcan well believe that I feel what I am saying when T tellyou, that I hold you to be one ofthe apostles ofthe age,
andremain ever gratefully, Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysi elas,Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald ead,Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.

Dr. Robert M. Prebie writes from Salem, N. Y., 12thSept., 1859, that he has cured an inveterate case ofDropsy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the
persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, aud also a dangerous
Malignant Erysipelas by large doses of the same; says
he cures the common Eruptions byit constantly.
Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes 3 “Three bot-

tles of your Sarsny cured me from a Goilre — a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had suffered from
over two years.”
Leucorrheen or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,Uterine Ulceration, Female Disenses.
Dr. J. B. 8. Channing, of New York City, writes; “1

most cheerfully comply with the request of your gent in
saying T have found ‘your Sarsaparilla a most excellent
alterative in the numerous complaints for which we

ly. but especially in Female Diseases
is. 1 have cured many inveter-

it, and some where the com-
«tion of the uterus. The wleer-

d. Nothing within my knowl-
ale derangements.”
whury, Ala., writes, “ A dan-
of the females in my

 

   

 

 

  

    
 

     

 

   

  

 

 

     

    

  
  

  

 edge equalsit for these fe
Edward 8 Murrow, of )

gerous ovarian tumor on

which had defied ali the remedies we conld em
at length heen completely cured by your Extract of Sar-
saparilla.  Onr physician thought nothing mt extirpa-
tion could afford relief, but he advised the trinl of your
Sarsaparilla as the Inst resort before cutting, and itproved effectual. After taking your remedy cight weeks
no symptom of the disease remuins.”

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
NEW OrLEans, 25th August, 1850,

  

   

 
  

  
  

 

  

 

Dr. J.C. Aver: Sir, T cheerfully comply with the re-
nest of youra nd report to you some of the eflects
have realized with your Sareaparilla.  

  I have cur ith it, in my practice, most of the com-
plaints for whichit is recommended, and have founditseffects traly wonderful in the cure of Fenereol and Mer-
curial Ihisrase, One of my patients had Syphilitic ulcers
in his throat, which weconsuming his palate and thetop of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilia, steadily taken,cured him in fiye weeks. Another was attackeil by see-

mptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had
a considerable part ofit, so that 1 believe the

    
   

   

    

 

disorder would soon reach his brain and kill him. Butit
yielded to my administration of Your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, and he i 1 again, not of course without

et A n who had been
ry was suffering

had become so sen-
v

 

some disfigurati

        weather the
cruciating pain in ber
cured entirely by your 1 cek:
know from its formula, which your agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your Laboratory must be a greatremedy; consequently, these truly remarkable results
with it have not surprised me.

Fraternally yours,

     
  

G. V. LARIMER, M. D.
Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Comuiaint,

INVEPENDENCE, Preston Coa, Van, CthJ Iy, 1850,
Dr. J.C. Aver: 1 been afllicted ith a pain

 

  

 

    

    
  

 

  

 

  

 

   

  

   

 

| ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time. whieh balled the
skill of pl cians, and stuck to me it of all the

1d find, until I tried yo illa. One
16 in two wee d my general

Lenlth sc mus» *hat ¥ am than before? wag
attacaec. ting cow WOhiGhy “ati M,

Juies Y. G + “T have been
afflicted for Liver, which
destroyed my, every thing, and every thing
failed to relieve me; and 1 Lave licen a hy 1-down man
for some years from no other cause th
the Liver. My belovedpastor, the Ke
me to try your Sarsaparitla, because he Ww you,
and any thing you made was worth trying. By the bless.
ing of God it has cured mie, and has so purified myblood
as to make a new man of me. I feel young again. The
best that can be said of yonis not half good enough,”

Schirrus,Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,
Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.

A great variety of cases have been reported to us where
cures of these formidable complaints have resulted from
the use of this remedy, but our space here will not admit
them. Some of them may be found in our American
Almanac, which the agents below named are pleased to
furnish gratis to all whocall for them.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep~
8y, Melancholy, Neuralgia

Many remarkable cures of these affections have been
made by the alterative power of this medicine. It stimu-
lates the vital functions into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposed bevond its
reach. Such a remedy has long been required by the ne-
cessities ofthe people, and we are confident that this will
do for themall that medicine can do.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Cone

sumption, and for the Relief
of Comsumptive Patients

in advanced Siages
of the Disease.

This is a remedy #0 universally known to surpass any
otherfor the cure of throat and lung complaints, that it
is useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. 1ts
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds. andits truly
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.
Few are the communities, or even families, among them
who have not some personal experience of its effects—
some living trophyin their midst ofits victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too. the effects of this remedy, we need not
do more thanto assure them that it has now all the vir-
tues that it did have when making the cures which have
won so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER& C0., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by J. Harris & Co.. Bellefonie, and by one

 

   

 

  

dealer in evryvillage in the county.

ADD: E AND HARNESS EMPCRIL,
weae

on the northwest corner
of Allegheny and Bishop

    
i]

   

 

t
+ streets, and is now prepared to manufacture Sad.Townships within the b. sg | dles, Bridles, Harness, Trunks, Valises, Whi S,pips ruhinihs bardarsor the Company's | &e , &c., in a style superior to any manafictyie,

His work is made of the

August 8, 61-1y.

JOHNMONTGOMERY
The subscriber offers for sale his excel. | Ronyinforms the citizens of Belle

fonte that he still continues to carry on tho| ®urnpike leading trom Buffalo Run to Philips.

|

Tailoring and Clothing business at his old stand| burg. and within two and a halfmiles of the Bald | in Brokerhof’s Row, on Main street, where he isprepared to make to order, all kinds of Clothingin the neatest and most fashionable style.
He keeps on hand a general variety of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. AND VESTINGS,| of the latest and most approved patterns.

ALSO
Ready made Clothing of all kinds which heis

He feels thankful for

Bellefonte, Jan. 5th, 1860,-1y.
eeEArteerste msn | TTIhR

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE: | N y"sons indebted to tho undersigned.The subscriber offers for sale a Stone ! for reco), $y"rnished wholesale to purchasers in House in the town of Boalsburg, two stories high.

|

all and sett
vember Cd. rt,

1's. Mortgages. &e.. will please
«orimne during or hefore the N o-

JESSE L TEST.
Bellefonte, (at 31

 

 

PROF.WoOTS
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL,

AND
BLOOD RENCVATOR.,

Is precisely what its name indicates, r,
Y 1 » While pleasantto the taste,itis revivifying,

exhilarating, and strengthening to the vi-
LR H tal powers. It also revivifies, reinstates

and renewsthe bloed in all its original pu-
FOR THE FIRM OF rity. and thus restores and renders the sys-

BAXTRESSER & CRIST,
the reach of all. So chemically and skill-

b tem invulnerable to attacks of disease. "It 0

Who have just opened, in the Store Room on the ind fully combined as to be the most powerful bi

NEWSFROM THE SEATOF WAR.

ANOTHER REQUISITION.

A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF
 

is the only preparation ever cfered to the
world in a popular form 20 as to be within

N. W. corner of the Diamond,in Bellefonte, for- tonic, and yet, so pertently Sdapxeed i as
merly occupied by Wilson Brothers, their large 10 act in perfect accordance with the lawsp of nature, and hence soothe the weakestand splendid assortment of Shelf Hardware, House opr and tone up the digestive organs,
Trimmings of every description. and allay all nervous and other irritation.POCKET AND TAPLE SUTILERY Leiselsnperterily SElatnginiisetous,of every variety and price. dq: yet it is never followed b u

§ depression of spirits. It is composed en-ORTILLANDCThcuEAR SAWS or of Fageiniloy and those 3 eroaghly »
; combining powerful tonic and soothingRIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS, AND LOCKS ies a consequently can never inof every description and the best quality.

MORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHES
of different kinds.

CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX. AND TILL LOCKS. nd us R 1
hrabinexy henpi k e

HAND, Ror: ShApTInG AND ANNE ty follows all attacks of disease, and laysSAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES. H the unguarded system open to the attacksBUTCHERS’ CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS, of many of the most dangerous to whichDrawing Knives, Hatchets. Chisels & Adzes. oop humanity is constantly reliable. Such
HAYMANURE AND SPADING FORKS, EDGE bor example,as the following : Consump-TOOLSof every desirable variety. tion, Deohentiis, Togigasion,Diosends,

L, ntness, Ner .SADDLERS’ HARDWARE, Loss of Arpetite, Fainine vous Irritability. Neuralgia. Palpitation of theA general assortment, and 50 per cent Heart, ion: Hypocondria, Nightlower than any place else.
Sweats, Languor Giddiness, and all thatCARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARPEN class of cases, so foarfullyfatal if unattend-TERS’ TOOL» which cannot be surpassed ed toin time. called Female weakness andVICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES. Irregularities. Also, Liver DerangementFILFS. RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON or Torpidity, and iver Complaints. Dis-BOXES. eases ofthe Kidneys, Scalding or Inecon-Q - Q tinuence of the l'rine, or any general de-SPRINGSIRONARLTRERS, BENT rangement of the Urinary Organs. Pain inLLOWS, S, &e. the Back, Side and bets, n the Should-PAINTS. OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL «ers nredisposition to Sligh&a01dsiOIL AND LAMPS, VARNISH. FLUID. andCifintinued Cough, WW ®iation, Diffi-OIL CLUTHS,PATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND wn culty of Breathing, and indeed we mightWIRE of every size in abundance. Shute Zohiyal bus we StrSHOEMAKER’S TOOLS, space only to say, it will not only cure the

H And all other kinds of Goods usually kept debility following Chills and Fever, butin a well regulated Hardware Store. prevent all attacks arising from Miasmatic: 3 i tui nfluences, and cure the diseases at once,Their stock isan entirely new one, comprising 0

jure. Such a remedy haslong been felt
to be a disderatum in the medical world
both by the thoroughly skilled in medical b
science, and also by all who have suffered

i acked. nd as it acts di-all the leading articles connected with the Hard- if aloady peaked, s ssware trade, and their facilities for pm chasing
goods not being excelled by any other establish:
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell
from fifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invite
Farmers, Mechanics, and all others in need of
Hardware, to call and satisfy themselves of the
truth of the assertion.

O
O
I
D

rectly and persistently upon the biliary
system, arousing the Liver to action, pro-
moting,infact, all the excretions and se-
cretions of the system, it will infallibly
prevent any deliterious consequences foi- t
lowing upon change of climate and water ;
hence all travelers should have a bottle
with them and all should ‘ake a table

#£

remot SRI

THE ONLY DISCO
WORTHY OF ANY CONFIDENCE FOR

RESTORING THE BALD AND GR|¢gspal
Many,since the great discovery of Prof. ¥ kd 7

have aiter:pted not only to imitate his re ie,but Progen to have discovered somethin,
would produce results identical ; but 4 ve
all come and gone, being carried away
wonderful results of Prof. Wood’s 3
and have been forced to leave the field it
sistless sway. Read the following : A

Barn, Marve, April 18th; :
Pror 0. J. Woop & Co: Gents:—The

Fwrote you in 1856, concerming your yal
Hair Restorative, and which you have pub
in this vicinity and elsewhere, has given
numerous enquiries touching the fact jt
The enquiries are, first, isit a factof m9
tion and name,as stated in the Infos on,
second,is it true ofall thereinSd bird;;

     
  

   

   

 

   

  

   

   
    
hy

dees my hair still continue to be in or
ofnaturalcolor ? To all I can and d ine
variably yes. My hair is even bettert ¥
stage of mylife for 40 years past, more
ty, and better colored ; the same is t.
hwiskers, and the only cause why it is
ally true,is that the substance "is was
frequent abolution ofthe face, when if¢
used by wiping the face in close connee
the whiskers the same result will f
hair. I have been in the receipt of a
ber of letters from all parls of New E:

   
   

  

 

  

 

        

 

   

  

 

ing me if my hairstill continues to be’ as
there is 50 much fraud in the manu and
sale of various compounds as well as th ifhas,
no doubt been basely imitated and bee: not
only without any good effect, but to abdlute in
jury. I have not used any of your Res! 7
any account for some months, and yet
pod as ever, and hundreds have -e:

th surprise, as I am now 61 years old
gray hair in my head or on my face ; an
this fact, I send Jou a lock of my hair}
the past week.

TI

received Four avor of two u o
bottles last summer, for which I am vi ry ar,ful ; I gave it to my friends and there
them to try it, many were skeptical 1
trial and then purchased and used it w.
sal uccess. I will ask as a favor, that
me a test by which I can discover fr:
Restorative, sold by many, I fear, withcut’ -
ity from you.® A pure article will insuresur.cess,

as
wi

 

    

  

   

and I believe where good effects do not;

folf

w.the
failure is caused by the impure article, svh/aeurs-es the inveutor of the good. I deem i duty,as horetofore, 10 keep you apprised of thy contin-
ued effect on my hair, as I assure all wh uireof me of my uushaken opinion of iis vaiysbie re.
sults. I remain, dearsir, yours,

  

Aarons Rux, Ky., Nov. 34 1858.
Pror. 0. J. Woop : Dearsir.—I woul Certain-ly be doing you a great injustice notito make| known to the world, the wonderful, as spl! a8 the

unexpected result have experienced fiom usingONE bottle of your Hair Restorative.
every kind of Restoratives extant, b spoonful at least before eating. As it pre-

vents costiveness, strengthens the digest-
ive organs, it should be in the hands of all
ersons of sedentary habits, students, min-

isters. literary men. And all ladies not
accustomed to much out door exercise,
should always useit. If they will they H

July 18, 1860.

"THECHFAPCASHSTOREOF
Messrs, Hoffer Brothers,
ueSubscribers have just received a new

and full supply of

*

Fall snd WinterGoods, which, for variety, have never been equal-
ed by any establishment in this section of coun
try. Having purchased the stock of goods on
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they will continue
the business at the old stand,

No. 2, Reynolds's Arcade.
Their stock consists of a general assortment 0

Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware, Queensware
and Glassware,

including a host ot other articles in their line.
among which can be found an extensive and varied
selection of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
such as

Ducals, Persian Cloths, Debeiges, Coburgs,
Cashmeres, Delaines, Alpacas,

. French Merinoes, Plaids.
&e.

Their gentlemen’s wear coasists of a large as 0

will find an agreeable, pleasant, and effi
cient remedy agains* those ills which rob
them of their beauty ; for beauty cannot
exist without health. and health cannot ex-
ist while the above irregularities continue.
Then again, the Cordial is a perfect Moth-
er’s Relief. Takena month or two before =
the final trial she will pass the dreadful
period with perfect ease and safety. There
is no mistake-about it ; this Qordial is
all we elarm for it. Mothers. try it!
And to you we appeal to detect the illness
or decline not only of your daugters before
it be too late. hut also your sons and hus-
bands. for while the former, from false del-
icacy, often goes down to a premature
grave rather than let their condition be
known in time,the later are often so mix
ed up with the excitement of business that
if it we-e not for you they would travel §1
the same dcwnward path, until too late oy
arrest their fatal fall. But the mother ux
always vigilant, and to you we confident-
ly appeal ; for we are sure your never
failing affection will unerringly point you
to Prof. Wood's Restorative Cerdial and
Blood Renovator as the remedy ml

a
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sortment of Casimeres, Cloths, Satinets, Satin,
Vesting, Tweeds, Hats and Caps And an exten.
sive assortment of Boots and Shoesfor Ladies andGentlemen and Children, with almost every otherarticle that may be necessary to supply the wants
of thecommunity.
The pressure of the morey market having hadthe effect of reducing the price of many articles

of merchandise. the undersigned have been ena-
bled to buy their stock at such rates that they can July, 18. ’81-1sell goods at prices to suit the times And as they lo9intend to do their best to please their customers, 0)

should alwnys be on hand in time of need.
0.J. WOOD, Proprietor. 444 Broadway,
New York, and 114. Market street, St.
Louis. Mo., and sold by all good Drug-
gists Price One Dollar per Bottle.
John Harris & Co., Ag’t, Bellefonte, Pa.

both in the quility of goods, and prices, they
hopeto receive a reasonab’e share of patronage.All in want of goods will please call and examir -
thair stock.

Y¥. B.—They will keep constantly on hand, EX -TRA FLOUR, which they will sell at the lowest
cash price
£7” Country produceot all kinds taken in ex $35, 00change for goods.

1Dried Lumber nnd Shingles constantly on PP YS the entire cost for Tuition in thehand and for sgle.
HOFFER BROTHESRS

‘Bellefonte, March 28, 1861.—1y.
oct have been educated for business here within theCESSATION OF WAR PREPARNPRONS riin,Sefhsue’
PEACE TERMS PROPOSED!

|

$2000,00 Per Annum!
JENcouRcE HOME INDUSTRY. Twmediately upon graduating. who knew nothing

of accounts when they entered the College.
Our citizens have for many years heen y 8 3in the habit of going to distant cities for their

|

at any time, and review when they please, with-Bugies and Carriages, thus depreciating discoun-

|

out extra charge. «.tenancing our home manufactories. and givin, For catalogue of 86 pages, Hpecimens of Prof.to foreign establishments the patronage that should

|

Cowley’s Business and Ornamental Penmanship,

School in the courtry. Upward of Twelve Hun-

| properly be extended to our own. The neatness| and a large Engraving of the College, encloseof the forcign gave it the preference, over the

|

twenty-five cents in Postage stamps to the Prinei-,home manufactured vehicle, and little atten ion pals, ae iwas paidto their durability. I have just opened JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.a manufactury on Penn street near Bishop. hav March. 21, 1861ing had an extensive and varied expereance a!

|

7% 0 CONSUMPTIVES.Coach making in all its departments,feel confi- i The advertisers, having been restored
dent that L can turn out workcombining with a

|

> health ina few weeks by a very simple remedyfinish equal to that of any city establishment a after having suffered several years with a severedegree of durability never foundin city work  T lung affection. and that dread “disease. Consump-respectfully invite insaection of my work by per- tion—is anxious to make known to his fellow-suf-sons desirous to purchase. ferers the means of cure_ Repairing of all kinds done on the shortestno To all who desire it. he will send a copy of the
S. A. M'QUISTION.

|

Prescription used (free of charge.) with the direc-
tice

May 30, 1861. tions for preparing and using the same, which 

The subscriber respectfully informs

the Cabinet and Upholstering business in all its va-

|

sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost themrious branches, and will be prepared to furnish

|

nothing, and may prove a blessing.wok that will compare with any made in the hest Parties wishing the Toston will please ad-shops in our larger cities. Having had practical

|

dress Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,experience in every branch of business, persons en- Williamsburg, Kings Co., N. Y.trus.ing work to him will be assured that it will be

|

Oct 31.—3mo.done in a satisfactory manner. K 3iREPAIRING promptly attendedto. IMPROVEMENT Iv B LLEFONTE.FREDERICK SMITH, he subscriber having put the Saw Mil
Allegheny street, Bellefonte,in the shop formerly at the Bellefonte Mills in complste repair,ccupied by Mr Rembold. aplh and having his logs boomed in the dam, is nowTE ready to furnish bills of SAWED LUMBER: HE LADI] 7 on short notice, of any leagth not exceeding fortyT0 T LADIhs feet. By having the logs in the boom-a small bilHavingjust returnedfrom Philadelphia

|

of any length can be got out ard sawed in one orwith a new and splendid assortment o

|

two hours.
MILLINERY GOODS PLASTERING LATH of all sizes keptcon-

stantly on hand. :
of the latest styles and fashion, we feel prepard to| He will also have a PLANING MILL in
please all, both young und old. grave and gay, who operation to gupply carpenters and builders in
may see proper fo give us a call. Our stock con- time for commencing building next season.
sists in part of Dec. 13, 1860-6m JACOB V. THOMAS.
SILK AND STRAW BONNETS.

PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS. ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
and all other articles generally keptin a Millinery Notices hereby given that Lettters ofStore. Administration, on the estate of John Frazier,[57> We have procured the services of one of the

|

dec’d, late of Burnside towship, have been granted

   most experienced Milliners in the city. Store en

|

to the subscriber, who requests all persons indabt-Bishop street, next door to the old stand. ed tosaid estate to make immediate payment, andBellefonte. May 3.61. MARY SOURBECK. |all persons having demands against said estate tov present them duly authenticated for settlement.
NEW MILLINERYGOODS, Nov. 14. A. C. HINTON,

ESPECILLY2a the citizens of [ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
 

Administrator.

Bellefonte and vicinity that she has just re- Whereas,letters of Administration up-BANGIN,Rina emit lortyy

|

SotateofNimErg,ntsorBouBONNETS RIBBONS ND RIMMINGS, indebted to the said estate are requested to makeof all iYael a superior lot of immediate payment, and those having claims or
demands against the same will make known the|
same without delay to

SKELETON SKIRTS,   
most popular and successful Commercial |

dred young men from twenty-eight different States |

§=" Ministers sons half price. Students enter |

they will find a sure cure for CONSUMPTION, ASTH-gals CABINET AND UPHOL- aPE &c. The only object of the ad- |STERING ESTABLISHMENT.— vertiser in sending the Prescription is to benefit |= the afflicted, and spread information which he |his friends and the public that he has commenced

|

conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes every |

   

  

    

  

success, and finding my head nearly J$titute of
hair, I wasfinally induced to try a bold!
Hair Restorative. Now, candor and m-pel me to announce to whoever may rea : hat| 1 now Jogesta new and beautiful head of hair,which

I

proneunce richer and handsos than theoriginal wes. I will therefore take oeogfion

t
o

re-commend this invaluable remedy to Ax
teel the nceessity ofit.

I remain respectfully yours,
REV. 8. AL I

P.S.—This testimonial of my p! on fo!| your valuable medicine (as you are a of) isunsolicited :—but if you think it worth ‘placeamong the rest, insertifyou wishoir hostroy| and say nothing.

~
~

Yours, } 5.A.B.
The Restorative is put in bottles ofthree sizes,viz : large, medium and small ; the mall hold! half a pint and rotails for one dollar ger bottle ;the mediums hold at least twenty cent. more

in proportion than the small, retails fortwo dollars| a bottle , the large holds a qnart,forty Per cent.more in roportion and retails for three dollars ai bottle. 0.J. WOOD, & C1), op 144,
e

   

    

| Broadway, New York and 114 Street St.
Louis, Mo. And sold by all gobd sts and
Fancy Goods Dealers. 4 PaJohn Harris & Co., Agent, Bellefion

Bellefonte, July 11, "61-ly. Ji
J ne

READ! READ! GREAT A' a
NEW AND CHEARY

CLOTHING 8S
[IN THE DIAMGND, BEEFENTE
City Branch of Reizenstein Sra 124 North

Third Street, Phila eg REC
fue undersigned respectfall*tnounce to

_the inhabitants of Contrs® (10) Ciiking
public in general, that they haychone HA .
ahove named place, the most exifi¥e.anc bes
selected assortment of aING| READY.MADE CLOZINGand gentlemen's furnishing ab 183 ever. Toited fn: thi ad ‘which theybeen exhibited in this Borough, the cheapest !

   

    

  

will sell 30 per cent. cheaper thi
Our Stock Lani a forbond plete Sotost-ment of Fine Black Cloth Dress T Goats,Cassimere Business Coats; ; : k oan

as ’ia)Ye assi
| Sack Coats, Pea Jackets, &o., &o
| Summreoatsof fine Cloth, Presi¢:tand Moscow
| Beavers, Seal and Lion skin, U n Cassimeros
ribbed and plain. 2
Yeriaons of fine Cassimere ge

we

 

    

silk-mixed, and other Taneygol on ‘Cassimeres;

yfor the La.
styles, as well as Satinet
Pants of strong and substantial

| borer, Farmer and Mechanis.
An endless variety of Vests,

and silk-finiched Velvets,
. Mattalese, Cassimere, Cloth
| _A generalassortment ofBi :
[ing and Gentlemen's Furnishin;
Caps, Undershirts and drawer:

' white and fancy-bosom Shirts,
handkerchiefs, ‘stocks aud eray

 
  

 

  

    

      

    

    

   

  

   

  

 

   

 

\ » Babrellas, andloves, trunks, valises. carpet bagh De ’
n short everything usuallySoutien: a assets
ed store of this kind. We poh as an
ment of Funcy goods and aftions, ad Tan
books, porte-monnaies, poe! kot-kn pe »
combs and brushes, watch chaz, 4anyna

| finger-rings and breastping PORslos >
| strings, pistols and revolvers, Tana doen
| glasses. and a great many ¢§ h
| articles, too numerous to df? of which w
will sell at the lowest cash,11 a Clothing 01We invito every person 1 ¥
any otherofthe above-my SEE eletofv:| us'with a call and viev satisfaction,| and weare confident thatfre off 1% SHS AESand every person shall Bel B/Grl5‘oan befriends where Goods ar] sions to ourgot. We are constantly fie lad’a, with whom| stock from Reizenstein B ays be suppliedwe are connected, and sf illine, whichwith a good Jatlety ofall hip andcheapwill surpass in style, cut, orkn' f partness, rt2other istablif™°" ie pe,of the country. ‘omyNBERG & Co,

 

 
RE 0 ANNOUNC-

g to his friengs and th ublic ingen~

 

in
eral that he has taken of Ie well known
hotel, lately under the fofJ. H. Morri-
son, ard is fully prej odate the
traveling public in a style ner commensu-
rate with the progressire spirit of2¢ tmes.
He is in possession of all the !°dern improve.

ments andDT astolooping appart-

  
    

  

  
   

 

  

  

ments, and has suppliel hislardeith the choicest
the marketsTodadwel h the purest

ies. : fg i

With the mostextensivestablif modationa
and attentive and skilfulostlers,Sijuous Stenting tobnsiness, he, on support bsoliciting a s of pati ar
hie ary. are mn ronagedfBellefonte, Oct. 8-757-42-tf. ©

an

TEN DOLLARS
Stolen from the

HAE¢

 

of William

     

Garbr “kK, Sr. near Zion, on’ + September
29th neblackeloth coat, blafi iain xot,Sosshy
mer- pants, andtwoWai ‘aboutthine

Lp bepaid for
id the return 9
©restoration  to which he directs th» attention of the ladies.

Ly. SAMUEL GILLILAND,May 3112961. + Nov. 14. Administrar.
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